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MUSTAFA, J.A.:

The appellant lived in a village in which the deceased was an 

assistant Chairman. The deceased was involved in village development 

projects and there is evidence that he used to issue instructions to 

villagers in respect of such development projects. It is also in 

evidence that the appellant reacted strongly to such instructions and 

shortly before the fateful ni^it he had more than once threatened 

tli ? people in authority of the village, including the deceased, that 

he would kill them if they continue to harass him about tho (levelopmont 

projects.

On the night in question the deceased was passing near the house

of the appellant. There w ;re instructions issued to the villagers to tie

up their dogs, as dogs were alleged to be eating maize,■ As he was

passing the appellant's house, the deceased heard the appellant and

another person discussing o.bout this tying up of dogs and the deceased 

wntn a 11 of?od to havo said "Tt in correct you should tie uy> your dof.js 

:.>ycauue they oat other people * s maize." Thereupon, the appellant 

\ic.s heard to abuse the deceased, saying ' Kumnyoko., Kuinanayo, sinanahapo’.
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These words were heard by P.W.2, v<ho is the deceased’s daughter, and also 

by P.W.3 whose house was nearby. Immediately after the appellant had uttered 

these words, there was a silence and P.W.2 went to where the voice came from 

and there she sgw the appellant running away. P.W.3 also had heard these 

words and saw somebody running whom he could not recognize. The body of the 

deceased was on the ground, with his head nearly severed from his neck.

An alarn was raised and many people responded to it, but the appellant was 

not one of them. He was arrested the following day, hiding in an abandoned 

village nearby. Y/hen he was arrested he admitted before a number of people 

that he had killed the deceased. However, in court he made an unsworn 

statement and for the first time he raised the poin,t that he had killed the 

deceased during a struggle.

The appellant was examined a-fter he was arrerted and he was found 

to have suffered no injury. The trial judge believed P.W.2 and P.W.3 and 

according to the evidence there could not have been any straggle. The trial 

Tudgc was of the view that the defence of a struggle was an afterthought 

arul he rejected it.

We are satisfied, on the evidence, that the trial judge came to 

the right conclusion. There is no merit in the appeal which is dismissed.

DATED at MBEYA this 3rd day of September, 1980.
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